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Spawning, Development and Ecology

of Some Higher Neogastropoda from the Caribbean Sea

of Colombia (South America)

BY

KLAUS BANDEL

Institut für Paläontologie der Rheinischcn Fricdrich-Withclrns-Universität Bonn

53 Bonn, Nußallee 8, West Germany

( r 7 lbxt figures )

INTRODUCTION

Trre rcc capsur,es of the members of the superfam.ilies

Volutacea, Mitracea and Conacca from the Caribbean
Coast of Colombia show little varicty of shapes even

though secreted by species of such difierent taxonomic

affinities. Within the family Olivid'ae (Oliua rcticularis
Lamarck, 1810, Oltuella petpldtd Olsson, 1956) Mitridae
(VexiLlum puella (P.ee.e, 1845)), Volutidae (Voluta uires'

rens [Lightfoot, l786]), Marginellidae (Hyaliaa attena

(Kiener, I834)), Ter ebridae (Terebta cinetea (Bon,1778)l
and 'Iirrlidac (Drillia solida C. B. Adams, 7830' Ctas'

sispira sp,) cupola-shaped egg capsules are formed and in
the family Conidae and the genus Cozur bilaterally flat-
tened, asymmetrical, vasiform capsules are produced. This

fits rather rvcll into the Picture demonstrated by other

authors regarding the egg capsules of most of these suPc,-

families (D'Aseno, 1970; Eow.exns, 1968; KNuosrN,
1950; Kout, 1961;Leuv, 1928; Leaour, 1945; Mer-
cus c Marcus, 1959; Osrrncaero, 1955; Parne, 1962;

PERRY t ScHwrNcr,r-, 1955; Por'r»rr, 1972; Txorsox,
1946).

The spawn of 13 specics of highcr Neogastropoda from

Santa Marta (Colombia) is described, 10 of them hcre

for the first time. Additional material was collected in the

summer of l97l on Curagao (Netherlands Antilles)'
This study was suPponed by the Dcutsche ForschunS§'

semeinschaft, which made possible a stay of l8 months

It the Instituto Colombo Aleman (ICAL) in Santa Marta,

Colombia and a l0 day visit to the Caraibisch Marien

Biologisch Instituut (Carmabi) in Curaqao'

Idintification of the eggJaying females was accomp-

lished with the help of publications by W^RMKE & AB-

aorr, 1961 and K.ruruenr r GärnNc, 1970. Dr. R.
Tücker Abbott chccLcd and corrected thc dcterminations
on material mailed to him.

The shells of the veligers or crawling young hatching
from most of the here described types of capsules are
figured and described by B.r.uorr (1975c).

METHODS

Spawr was collectcd in the sea near the ICAL mainly
rvith the help of 6ns, mask and snorkel and only in rare
cases by aqualung diving. The egg cases of Voluta uit-
escens atd. Conus largillietti Kiener, 1848 were obtaincd
from material dredged rvith fishing nets by Rudo von Co-
sel and by myself

Animals and spawn vvere collectcd from fall 1970 to
spring 1972. Most egg cascs dcscribed herein werc pro-
duced by animals hcld in aquaria with seawatcr running
12 hours a day. In one case (Conts jaspideus pygmaeus

Reeve, 18,14) the manner of capsule production could bc
observed in detail on thc glass and plastic walls of the
aquaria.

Freshly spawned egg-masscs were marked or taken out
of the aquaria and then observed in glass dishcs fillcd
with seawatcr that was renewed every 2 days, Thc cap-

sules were drawn by my wife with thc hclp of a binocular
microscope immcdiately after spawning. Capsular dimen-
sions *,ere determined on fresh oothecac containing living
embryos, if possiblc. The spawn rvas observed in the labo-

ratory of ICAL at a room temPeraturc ol 25 to 27"C
untit the young hatched. Thc time of develoPment in the
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glass dishcs was more or lcss the samc as that in aquaria
and in the sca,

Figu't r

Map of thc coalt linc ncar Santa Marta, Colombia, showing the
coll.cting ltations for the individuals mentioned in this Itpon

Rcmarks on the Ecology of thc Adult Individuals:

Olioa rcticularis Lamarck, 1810 is a habitant of sandy
bottoms and was found all around Santa Marta ia dcpths
of water from rm to over 20m. In areas with muddy
dark sands, as for example in thc bay of Santa Marta, shcll
coloration is olivc-grecn, while in purc quartz-sands, as

for examplc near thc beach of thc bay of Villa Concha,
and ia the pure white carbonaceous sand of the Enscnada
Chcnguc, shell coloration is light reddish brown.

Similar light reddish brown coloration was noted on
aaimals found at the Lac, a large, shallow, open lagoon
on the island of Bonaire (Nctherlands Antiltes).

Olioa rcticulari"s usually is buried shallowly within the
sand and only the long, very agile siphon is extended
ovcr thc surface. Food, as for cxamplc burrowing Bivalvia,
worms and remaür of fuh thrown from the fühcrmen's
boat§, is spotted by the siphon and reachcd subslrfacc
while shallowly burrowing through the sand. The animal
leavcs a clcarly visible trail on the surfacc of thc scdi-
ment, revcaling whcre it had moved within the bottom.
If the food lies on top of the substratc, the carnivorc will
leaye thc sand 5 - lOcrn in front of its prcy, will takc
hold of it as soon as it reaches it, and will retreat into the
subctrate immediatcly aftcrwards, In thc aquarium with a
sandy bottom substratc this food uptake could be ohserved
very well. When fresh frsh meat is thrown into the aquari-
um, Oliua individuals approaching under the surfaci usr-
ally within a short time (minutes) wilt cmergc from täc
sand and reach the meat in an almost dircci approach.

Aftcr testing the prey with thc siphon it takes hold oI thc
flesh, cnvelops it with its large posterior foot and within
lcss than a minute it will burrorv into thc sand again.
First contact rith the meat, wrapping it into thc foot
and disappearing into thc sediment to complete disappear-
ancc was often accomplished within 15 seconds. While
locomotion on and within thc sand can bc quitc rapid,
stecp walls li.Le those of thc aquaria ald rocL faces can
not bc negotiatcd by Oliuc.

Oliuella perplexa Qlssoq 1956 lives within muddy sedi-
ment werywhere around Santa Marta from about I m of
dcpth downwards. Living individuals and dead shells
may be found in all sieve probes of a fcw handfuls
of scdiment. An especially flourishing population of
this species was cncountered in the muddy sedimcnt oI
the northem extension of the bay of Chengue. Here thc
bottom water is influcnced by very rvarm (30 - 33' C) and
salinc (and thereforc heavicr) lagoonal watcr derived
from a shallow lagoon bchind a beach bar that is conn€ct-
ed to the bay by a narrow canal. Each handfi of sur.
face sediment hcre contained more than 20 living indi-
viduals of the scavenging and camivorous species. In thc
agu'aÄ,urr' O, perplexa rcquircs a muddy bottom suhtrate,
or it will climb up the aquarium walls and lcave tle watcr,
drying out within a short time. Individuals of this species
arc found in thickets of all sons of filamcntous, minutc
algae gowing on rocks or larger boulders below the zone
of direct wave action, as well as in soft sediments.

Vetillum puella (Reeve, 1845) occurs under rocls and
in crcvices in cliffs and large bouldcrs in depths between ]
and 2m. Its occurrcncc lies in all rocky environments en-
countered around §anta Mana from rubble beaches
to clifi debris and coral reef rubble. Individuals may also
be obtained on the exposed surfaces of rocks and clifs
which here are ovcrgrown rvith a heavy cover of calcare-
ous algae. In aquaria individuals of this specie can be fed
easily with 6sh meat.

Voluta uireveu llightfoot, 1786] prefen saady and
muddy bottoms as its environmcnt where it usually can bc
found buricd within thc sedimert. To change its locality
it has to come up to the surface of thc suhrstratc and crawl
to a new location. In aquaia, Voluta usrally remains
hidden in the sedimcnt during daylight and will leave its
resting place in darkness and movc about on the s€diment
and climb up thc smooth aquarium walls. Individuals of
this specics probably live on annclid worms which are
hidden in the sedimelt, Most commonly, living animals
r,v,crc found n'ashed up on the beach from SanL Marta
Rodadero after strong wave action due to storns in the
open Caribbean Sea. Living animals werc also drcdged in
considerable numben of+hore from the airport of ianta
Marta in depths of 6 - l2m on muddy srhtrate. All thesc
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Figurr 2

Gencralizcd ploil€s dchonstrating typical habit t! of thc rpcciq
thc rpawn of which ir dercrihcd:
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individuals carried sea anemones, 2 - 4cm long. attached
to the shell opposite the aperture. llhen transferred to
an aquarium, it shor|ed that the 1,olutes, used as a hard
base for attachment by the coelenterates, bury themselves

at a depth that thc polyps of the coelenterate could rcach
the surface rvhile feeding and could quickly retract into
the sedimcnt if disturbed.

Hyalira aaena (Kiener, 1834) rvas found regular\
under rocks and in coral reef rubble in 60cm to 2m
depths. Thc small gastropod is also cncountercd in the
thickets of algal growth covering rocks and boulders at
these depths. Thc individuals of this species live on mol-
lusks, such as minute gastropods and bivalves, rvhich, quite
similar as in Olba reticulais, are envelopcd by the poste-
rior pan of the foot before being eaten. lVith small bi-
valves Hyalina aaena can be successfully fed in the aquari-
urn and can be held in quite small spaces if sea$'ater can
pass ftecly through them.

Conar rnzs Hwass, 1792 setdes within the tidal range on
all rocky cliffs and boulder-strervn beaches rdth surf action
of difierent strength, It is not found in depths belorv 2m.
§ome exposure to air is tolerated, but individuals of this
spccies arc usually hidden in rvet, sun-protected crevices if
the environment becomes dry during lorv tides. On cliffs
with strong surf, C. rrrur avoids open rock surfaces and re-
mains hidden in protected crevices and the deprcssions
carvcd out by sea urchins. Here they hunt for annelids.
Individuals can climb from protruding rock projections on
their own mucus dor|n through free l\'ater to nerv hold-
fasts.

Cotus rcgius Gmelit l79l is restricted in its occurrence
to coral reefs or similar reef structures, as, for cxample, the
beach rock bar protecting the lagoon of the bay of Are-
cifes. In both reefs the undcrsides of rocks and living and
dcad corals in the shelter of the breakrvater are the pre-
ferred habitats. In the bay of Chengue and the bay of
Cinto, individuals occupy the large cavities under scmi-
spherical coral colonies occurring in 2-3m deep water
dircctly behind the recf and just in front of the lagoonal
sea-grass bottom. Here the animals may be found mostly
half buried in the sand forming the base of these cavities;
they seem to attach themselves to the roof of the hollow
only when secreting egg.capsules. The same qpe of habitat
is preferrcd by individuals of this species found close to the
Carmabi on CuraEao. It is probable that C, regiur feeds
ol annelids although it \^,as never observed feeding even
though maintained over long periods of time in the aqua-
na.

Conus jaspideus pygmaeut Reeve, 1844 is the most
common species of the genus found in the area of Santa

\Iarta. All muddv and sandl bottoms from 0 to 30m
of depth are inhabited bv individuals of this species, often
in rich populations. Onl,v shifting bottoms rvith much cur-
rent action are aloided. The occurrence extends somc-
rlhat into rlarm and saline rvaters as found, for example,
in the lagoon of thc bav of Chengue. Brackish s'ater is

avoided. Conas jaqideus pygmacus usually remains hid-
den in the sediment during sunnv daylight, but rrill search
for food u hen clouds cover the sky, at da1l:n, and at night.
Their food coruists of annelids. Locomotion in this species
is rather rapid in comparison n'ith the other members of
the genus Conur mentioned here, Individuals living in
mud difier from those living in sand bv possessing a thick,
light browr periostracum hiding the grey shell rvith purp.
lish dots. \\hen in search for food. the animals crarvl on
the broad foot on the surface oI the sediment. If an ani-
mal rvants to hide it dips into the sediment by quick, strong
forw'ard motions and is buried rgithin 5 to l0 seconds.

Conus lorgillierti Kiener, 1848 l'as only rarely found on
sand in depths belorr 6m, in the bay of Santa Marta.
Individuals of this species can be dredged more regularly
from muddy bottoms in deep€r $ater (l0.l2m) oft the
airport of Santa Mana. Rudo von Cosel found C. lcrgrT-
/ierli in the Gulf of Uraba in a depth of 50m. Even though
the animals Tvere kept in aquaria for months, nothing can
be reported about their feeding habits, It seems probable
that they will also feed on annelids.

Conut ermineut Bom, 1778 lives in a large varies of
environments, but is quite rare everyrvhere. Few individu-
als rvere collected on sandy bottom in the bay of Santa
\Iarta in \l'ater deeper than 6m. Others n'ere found to-
gether with C, regius lunder corals and large coral frag-
ments behind the coral reefs in the bals of Chengue and
Cinto in depths of about 2m. On Curagao individuals
may be encountered hidden under living and dead corals
s ithin the coral zone in depths of 2 to 30m. Usually they
are found hallburied in sand in the shelter of a cavity
and only capsule-secreting females along rvith copulating
males wcre seet on the undersides of living and dead
corals. It may be that individuats of this large specics feed
on fish, but this could not be observed in thc aquarium
rvhere individuals rvere kept for months.

Tbrebru cinerea (Bom, 1778) is restricted in its occur-
rence to a very specialized environrnent in the area of
Santa \Iana. Representatives of this species were found
buried in sand rvithin the splash zone to |m below it. But
only such pans of the beach lr'ere inhabited where fresh
or brackish rvater, originating in ponds behind the beach,
rvould penetrate. These ponds are fed by creets or smali
riyers. Tbrebra cinerea vscs the surf to change its location
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on the beach. It comes to the surface of the sand and is

here picked up by the surf The animals thus washed up
by a rvave take hold rvith their oval to round, flat, spade-
like foot in the sand at the point u,here the wave starts to
recede. This quick anchoring by the propodium is su-ffici-

entl,v strong to hold the animal at this locality, while its
shell is turned, pointing up$,ard or downward the slope of
the beach rvith each coming or going rvave. Usually I or
2 rvaves are resisted in this u,ay, then the animat has pulled
itself into the sediment in a vertical position. It movcs into
the sand until the tip of the apex disappean. Inside the
sand the animal continues its locomotion until it has found
a position parallel u,ith the surface of the suhstrate. Ncar
Santa Marta, a large population is found in thc bay of
Naguange. Here, at the southern end of this largc bay, a
creek coming from thc mountains and flowing all year,

sinks through the beach sand. This bcach is only settled
by T. cinerea whcrc this creek ends and furthcr south
where a bracLish wat€r clcek sinks through it. Betwcen
both localitics the sand is composcd of particlcs of the same
grainsize and thc beach shows the same surf conditions
but is not inhabited by individuals of this species. At the
bay of Villa Concha anothcr, much smaller population is
found at the southern cnd of the beach where brackish
wat€r is pooled up behind it. A maximum density of
about 10 animals per square meter of beach surface is en.
countered at the Naguange, Maxcus & Mexcus (1959)
described T cinerea ir detail and have found remairu of
an annelid in its intestines. Food, therdore, must consist
oI annelids which inhabit the bcachsand in especiatly
dense populations where outflowing fresh water provides
nourishment in abundance.

Drillia solida C. B. Adams, 1830 lives on and mostly
under rocks below the ICAL and among coral rubblc
in the Chengue bay in depths of , ro 2 m. Individ-
uals of this species were kept in the aquarium for a long
time, but they were never observed fceding. According to
their feces, which are usually organic and only shed at
long time intewals (BrNoer-, 1974b) they must feed on
soft animal prey, but are not attracted by frcsh fth meat.

Qrussispba sp. is found in sitty and sandy bottoms from
just below turbulent water down to over l5m deptlL all
around Santa Marta. Especially rich populations were cn-
countered just ofshore of the beach of the bay of Täganga
where subsurface groundwater comes up and additional
food to all sorts of scavengers is provided by fishermcn of
this village. Crassispira most probably lives on worms in-
habiting muddy and sandy substrates. The vrail is mostly
hidden within the substratc.

DESCRIPTION

Oliua reticularis Lamarck, l8l0
Figures 3A 38, 3C

Tüo egg masses of Oliaa reticularis werc fouad in Junc,
l97l in aquaria where well fed animals \.^/erc hcld for
some time.

An egg mass has the shape of a hollow tubc,4cm long
ard 1.3cm in diameter, the walls consisting of about 200
flat, scale-like caprsulcs with their cscapc apcrtura point.

Fi8urc g

Egg marr of Oliaa uticrh*

A. general vicw of the whole egg capru.lc tubc (!rdc = r cm)

B. linglc c.plulc !c!n ftom thc irridc o( thc tub. (celc = r am)



C. ringle capsulc sccn from the ouBid. of thc tubc (icalc = I !nrn)

ing toward the inside of the tubc. One end of the tub€ i§

closcd and there the oldest capsules, sccreted 6rst, arc
located. The ones near the open end, therefore, wcrc sc-

creted last. The tube is half-buried in thc sand, with the
intemal lumen unfillcd.

A single capsule shows a complctcly smooth outside
which corresponds to the curvaturc of the whole tube, is

conscquently dighdy convcx. Toward the iruide of the
c8g mass thc capsule wall is slightly concave and carri€s
an oval cscape ap€rture in its center; this is surrounded by
a thickencd ridge. The membrane of the escape aperture
is transparent, colorless, and delicatcly striped like th€
section of an onion. The long axis of thc membranc is
accompanied by a suture that continues across the capsulc
sides which are covered by a 6ne nct of wrinkles similar to
a fingcrprint. The flat capsule is surrounded on its narrow
sides by a rim, which is used at onc sidc of thc egg mass ar
attachment to arl older capsulc, This is donc in such a way
that the younger capsulc is attached with its rim from the
irside to the rim of the oldcr capsulc. Thus the scaly ap-
pcarance of the egg mass is produced. Secn from the
outside, the older capsules overlap the younger. Thc rim
is transparent and colorless, while the capsule walls are
slightly opaque. One capsule is about 4mm wide and 3]
mm long, :rrd of minute height. The long axis is parallci

to the long axis oI the egg mass tub€. Embryos arc ycllow-
ish white at first, change to brownish yellow to light brown
and hatch as rcd-brown vcligen. Al[ eggs dcvelop into
veligen, the shell oI which is rulptured. Each capsulc
contains 150 . 200 embryos.

Oliuella puplexa Olson, 1956

(figurc a)

Egg-capsules produced by Oliaella perplexa were found
in grcat numben attached to the shclls of other living pro-
sobranchs (mosdy Cozz.r jospideus pygmaeur) in thc
muddy sedimcrt of the northem extension of the bay of
Chcaguc. Up to 7 capsules of dificrent agcs were found on
single shclls.

Figlrc 4

Egg ..p.ul€ of Olirrlla pqtl.ra wn from abovc

(rcalc = r ram)

The egg capsule consists of a transparent, colorless h«ni-
sphere, broadest at the base. It is affxed to thc substrate
by a round basal mcmbrane extcnding only into a small
rim beyond the ca;sule walls. Thc cupola is difierentiatcd
into a lowcr part with smooth walls, and an uppcr oover
rulptured with delicate concentric stdac. Both parts are
separated from each other by a sharp groove. In additiorq
the capsule is difiercntiated into 2 cqual halves by a
vertical suture which is clearly visible only on the upper
cupola. The one white egg dwelops in more than 8 dap
into a crawling young rescmbling thc adult in its shape.
Before it can hatch from the l|mm wide and almost as
high capsu.lg the whole upper ctpola is thrown ofi It
does not disolve as a whole but only the narrow rim of it,
situatcd in the groove separating upprcr and lowcr part
of the eperlc, dissolvcs.

vol. re; No. 2 THE VELIGER Page l8l
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Veillunt Puella (Reevc, 1845 )

(Figure 5)

The sparm of Yexillum puelb was found only in aquaria,
produced by individuals held in captivity. Duc to thcir
small size they might easily have been overlooLed in the
sea, but were produced all year round in the aquarium.
The fcmale requires about 30 minutcs for thc sccretion of
one capeule. Aftcr the round, soft capsule has pased down
the foot in a fold and has been sucLcd into thc capsule
gland, a motion of the capsule fluid is noted for a fcw
minutcs, after which the soft "egg-droP" remains invisible
untit the gland has loosencd itself from it, revealing a

hardened and durable capsule in its final shapc.

.
Figut s

Egg capsule ol V*ilhtm ,üdla 3ccn frodr abovc

(scälc = I mm)

The capsules were amxed to the r'i/alls of the aquarium

and to the leavcs of §crgc.tszrn in irregular gouPs or

singly.
Each capsule is cupola'shaped and coruists of an outer

smooth wail €nding on the basal membrane which extends

in an irregular rim beyond thi§ outer watl. Inside, hcld by

this cupola, lies a lers-shaped body containing 25 
-- 

28

embrvoi. The outer cupola is tran§Pareart and colorless,

thc inner lens-shaped covcr has a sLightly opaque wall' In
dimension, the ootlecae are 2mm wide,about l'2mm high'

ancl have a round outline. The embryos are white at thc

beginning and are arranged in a ring, leaving somc oPen
space near the rim and in the center. Later h develop-
ment the embryos change color to brown because of the
color of thc devcloping shell. After I to l0 dals of devel-
opmcnt an escapc aperture appears in the centlal part
of the cupola. Its oval shape was not visible earlie!.

Voluta uitescens [Lightfoot, 1786]

(Figurc 6)

Egg capsules of Voluta uirescens werc dredged on the 14ü

of October, 1971 from thc muddy bottom offshore from
the airport at Santa Marta in depths of from 10 to l2m.
On the 8'h of Augrxt, 1971, Rudo von Cosel found cggcases

south of Punta Broquelcs.
The capsules were attached to dead shells of bivalves

or to the spawn ribbons of Melongena melongeaa (see

BlNorr., in press). Each capsule is attached singly, but uP

to 6 capsules of about the same stage of developmant
could be found on or.e Melongeta eggmas. Here the flat
capsule sidcs of this buccinacean spawn arr uscd for at-
tachment. On a single clam shell up to 2 capsulcs of Zolzla
were found.

Each oothcca is a shallow cupola with a round shape

in outline, attached to the substratc by a clcar, colorless,

smooth, basal membranc extending only as a narrow rim
bcyond the walls. The walls are smooth and transParent
o.cept for a fine-grained, slightly opaque structure. The
escapc ap€lture is situated in an eccentric position; it
is zurrounded by a ridge and closed by a mcmbrane that is

morc opaque than the remaining capsulc. This mcrnbranc

Fi$rE 6

Egg capsulc ol Vohta dtctccns secn &om abow

(sca.lc = I mm)
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is divided into 2 unequal halvcs bv a curving suture which
continues along the capsule sides to the rim of the basal
membrane as a thickened ridge. Each capsulc mcasurcs
about 1 cm in diameter and 3 mm in height. Ar thc bcgin.
ning of their devclopment about 200 eggs are concentratcd
in an irregular rod in the center of the capsule interior.
Onl,v 1 or 2 embryos rrill develop and dcvour all othu
cggs during theü development. After 38 dap the ycung
hatch as miniature adult-like snails.

Hyalina auena (Kiener, 183,1)

(Figure 7)

Capsules produccd by Hyalina aueza could only be found
attachcd to bivalve shells in the aquarium. Due to their
small size they are easily overlooled in the open sca.

Figrr! Z

Et8 capsulc ol Hyalina aa.na rccn ftom thc cidc
(ralc: r mm)

The cupola-shaped capsule has an oval outline;it is at-
tached to the subsrate by a basal membrane which docs
not extend over the capsulc rvalls. The cupola is divided
into 2 pans which are separated from each other by a
thickcncd line in the lowcr part of the cu;»la. A weat,
sinuatcd suture divides thc capsule venically into 2 halva.
Thc capsule wall shows an intemal granulation and a
smooth surface.

About 5 embryos take up only littlc of the intracapsrlar
space at the bcginning of their developmcnt, but latd fill
the entire interior. lVhen they are rcady to hatch, thc
rvhole lid of the capsule falls ofi along the line ncar thc
basal walls of the cupola. Crawling young with a whitish
shcll fiaally leave the l.3mm tong-and ll0mm widc cap
sule which is about I mm high.

Conus mus llwas, 1792

(Figurcs 8d 88)

Spawn rvas obscrved in the sea at , to I m dcpth, fixed to
the undersidc of rocks bclow the ICAL and in watcrs
shallower than {m fixed to largc coral fragments in la-

--.\------l'

.l. cn with it conave ridc

B. t cn with it! conr: .ida

fiSurc 8

Egg c:pulc of Conur rztr
(ulc = r 66;
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goons protected bv coral leefs or coral patch grorvths in
the bav of Chengue. East and rlest of the Carmabi Iruti-
tute on Curagao sparrl of this species can be found in
large numbers on the underside of rubble in tide Pools and

shallorv rvater.
Animals did not spa\ln in captivity.
The capsules of an egg mass are arranged in the pattcrn

of a rorv, convex side of one capsule following thc concave

side of its neighbor. Up to 17 capsules are s€creted by
one female. Usually a number of fcmales sPawn at the

same time in the same locality. Each caPsule is attached
to the substlate by a firm, broad basal membranc'

Neighboring basal membranes of capsrles arranged in
rows overlap each other at their rim§, thus forming a com-
mon base of attachment for each spawn mass. Each flat-
tened, tongue-shaped, opaque white capsule has a some-

rvhat vertically convex upper side and an almost smooth
concave lorter side. Its apical plate is tilted toward the
lower side and bordered by 2 wingJike fotds carrying a
ridge each. The ridges continue into the thickened, lamel-

Iar rims surrounding the nalrow, oval escape aperture. A
thin, transparcnt membrane closes the cscapc aperture.
'Iivo sutures extend from the nalrorv ends of the escapc
apenure dorvn both narron' sides torvard the basal mcm-
brane. Each suture is accompanied by smatl u,rinkles in
the basal part of the capsule, In the upper part 3 - 5
lateral ridges follow it, ending in the wingJike folds. Dach
capsule stands on a solid pedunclc somcwhat displaccd
latcrally. It contains 500 - 700 embryos which hatch as

small vcligers after I - 12 days of dwelopment. A capsulc
is up to 7mm high, at the base 5 and at the top 2'mm
wide, and ] mrn thicL. Thc colorlcss vcliger carries a sculp-
turcd shell.

Conus rcgius Gmeli41791

(Figure 9A, 98)

Spawning females wcre fou.nd bctween June and August
1971 undü flat Acropora fragments and hollow hemi-

F,g"t g

Egg caprulc of Conns tcgius
(rcale = I mm)

I I

A. seen with its concave side D. lccn with its coavcx ridc
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spherical coral colonies behind the southem coral reef of
the bay of Chengue. In July 1971, sparr,ning femalcs were
found in similar enlitonments close to the Carmabi on
Curagao.

The sparvn consists of ror,,s of capsules. These count 4
to l0 capsules and 4 to l0 rows constitute one egg mass
exhibiting the same pattem, one beside the other. Thus,
each female secretes up to 42 capsules. Often a few
females (up to 5 rrere obsen,ed) rvere found spawning
simultaneously at the same locality. In a rolv, the concave
capsule side is follorved by the convex side of its neighbor
and thus all escape apertures within one spa\,\Tr mass poült
in the same direction. The shape of the capsules corre-
sponds in most details to that described for individuals
found in Florida (D'Aseno, 1970). The fattened, roughly
rectangular, opaque rvhite capsules are r,r,rinkled ulevenly
qn all sidcs, somewhat more so on the convex side. The
peduncle is displaced laterally. The cscape apenure is
closed by a transparent membrane and covers thc entüe
apical region. Capsules are I I mm high, 7 mm wide and
llmm thick, rvhich means that they are smaller than those
desoibed by D'Asaro from Florida. All 100 to 200 eggs,
rvhich are ra'hite at first, develop and hatch after 10 days
as transparent, colorlcss veligers with sculptured shells.

Conus jaspideus pygmaeus Reorc, 1844

(Figures 10A, 108)

Spawn of Conus jaspideus pygmaeus could be found
throughout the yearon empty biralve shells and other hard
substrates on soft bottoms in the sea around Santa Marta.

Animals held in the aquarium produced spawn in great
quantitics. Often up to 7 females secreted capsulcs at the
same time to the v.alls of an aquarium, 5 of them con-
structing one common egg mass. Each female produccs al
egg mass consisting of about 15 capsules. It was possible to
observe the sparvning activities in detail. The dropJike,
soft capsule containing the eggs appears on the side;f the
foot bordering the mantle cavity. It is moved forward on
the epithelium of the foot, either rvell visible on the surfacc
or invisible in a fold continuous to the capsule gtand, This
gland is situated in the central pan of the anterior foot
sole. The soft egg capsule is sucked into the capsule gland
and moved up and down ir»ide it for 2 to 4 minuteslThis
motion becomes increasingty slower. After 6 to 17 minutes
rhe gland is removed from the now hardened capsule
rvhich hasasumed its finai shape. A new soft capzuleirop
is passed dor'n from the mantle cavity after the foot tra's
moved to a new spot about 6 minutes after the previous
capsule has been 6nished.

Figurc ro

Egg capsute ot Conu, ja,?id.us t gma.u,

A. sccn with its narrow sidc
B. sccn rvith its b.oad sid€

(scalc = r mm)

. Litde orientation of the egg capsules in one cgg mass is
devcloped, but if rows are viewed, the strongly cJivex side
of one capsule follors the weakly convex siäe of the ncxt.
The basal membranes of neighboring capsules in an egg
mas are usually fused together with their rims. Eaili
peduncle of the vasiform capsules is solid and round in
cro§s section. and fixed ro it laterally displaced. Symmetry
of the capsules is bilateral u,ith one slightly.on""r. oi
convex side and another strongty convci siäe, separated
Irom each othc! by a narrow ridge which can be traced
onto the basal membrane. Each capsule mnsists of 2 wcll
düIerentiated layen, the oute! one smooth, colorles and
transparent, and the innc! one radially striped, opaque,
The outer wall is fused with the peduncle -a tn. ULf
membrane, ald:lows one larger and one smaller pro-
trusion on each side of the narrow apical plate. The irmer
wall s morc rounded, extends only a short way into the
aprcal protrusions and not at all into the foot. The apical
plate is narrow and of wal_shape, and compt.t.ty t"[äup
by the escape aperture. Where the inner and ou,a. ,r"ll
!13 ,iag",i, f".cd, surrounding the clearty transpa;
membrane that clos€§ thc escape apenure. This mcaibranc
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dissolves after about l8 dals r|hen the embryos arc ready

to hatch. Alt 9-21 embryos hatch as crarvling young

The dimensions of the capsule are: 6mm high, 3lmm
rvide, 2!mm thick. Eggs are yellowish white at first and

the hatching embryos are rvhitc.

Cotus lar gillierti Kiencr, l&48

(Figures 11A, l lB)

Sparm of Conus largillierti has been drcdged up from

soft bottom in the NW-part of the Gulf oI Uraba betwcen

Isla Napu and Terron de Azucar by Rudo von Coscl. The
eggs had bccn deposited on the shells of dead bivalves. A
freihly caught female deposited 3 capsulcs on the wall of
an aquarium on 13 April 1971. A female held for some

time in an aquarium by von Cosel attached an egg mass

of 44 capsules on 26 April 1971. This egg mass consisted of
4 layers, and the lolvest layer rvas attached to the under-
side of a rock forming the roof of a small cavc in the
aquarium.

Each capsule is attached to the substrate or the under-
lying capsule by a basal membrane. The rims of thesc
membranes in neighboring capsules of onc row are ftrsed

to €ach other. In each row the capsules are arranged in
such a way that all cscap€ apenures point in thc same

direction. Within one egg mass, all rows are dirccted the
samc way as wcll as those attached on top of them.

The shape of each capsule of Conus largillierti is very
similar to that described by D'Asmo (1970a) for C. spu-
rius atlanticus Clench, 1942. Each flattened, tongue-shaped
capsule has a wrinklcd and a smooth sidc. The whole
capsule stands on the substrate inclined, the smooth side

closcr to the substratc than the wrinkled sidc. Thc wrintles

Figurc It
Egg capulc ot Conlt! lardLli.rti

A. seen with its concav. side

(s.äle = I mm)

B. scen $ith its convex sidc
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show a vertical direction but are, if viewed in dctail, rathe!
irrcgular in their course. Thc apical rcgion has a largc
oval cscape aperturc which is closcd by a fansParent
membrane, while the remainder of the capsule is opnque
white. All apicat plates are tilted toward the smooth side.

A suture dividing the capsul€ into 2 unequal halvcs fol-
lows the narrow sides of the capsule, is only faindy visible
and croses the membrane of the escape apenure along
its longest axis. After more than l0 days of dcvelopment,
atl 20 to 40 cmbryos contained within one capsule hatch
through the disdved escapc aperture membrane as veli-
concha, being able to crawl and to swim. Capsule dimcn-
siüs arc: up to 7mm widc, up to 12mm high, and about
llmm thid.

Conus ermiteus fum, 1778

(Figurcs 124, l2B)

Spawt of Coaus crmiteus wzs attached to the urrdersidc
of living hemispherical coral colonies in thc sheltcr of thc
coral rcef of Chengue bay. Here thc capsules of C. regizs
are also found, though much morc commonly than thos€
ot C. ermineus. Spawning females wcrc collected as they
were in thc act of secreting thcir spawn. Egg cascs of this
spccics wcrc also found near the Carmabi in Curagaq at-

Figun..
Egg capsu.lc of Coarc craiaclr

(icalc = r cs)

tached to the lower §de of living and dead stone corals.
The gcncral shaprc of the capsu.lcs is vcry similar to that
ol C, rcgius. Capmlcs are arrangcd in rows, Each capsule
is attachcd, somewhat inctined, to a basal mcrnbrane. The
cdgcs of thesc membrancs are fuscd to cach othcr within
thc rows of capsu.les.

B, t cn with it! conv€x lidc

thc flattencd, roughly rectangular, opaque whitc cap-
sules are wider at the basc than near the top. The side of
the capsules funhest away from thc substrate is trans-
verscly wrinllcd. Thc wrinkles continue into undulations
on th€ narrow capsrlc sidcs and disappcar near the edgc of
thc capsule closcst to thc sutstratc. The escape ap€rturc
occupies the entire narrow apical region and is closed
by a clear, tralsparant membrane. A curvcd ridge cxtands
down the srnooth capsule side from cach narrow end of thc
escaPe aPerture,

About 500 white eggs will alt devdop into veligen which
hatch after more than l0 da1s. Averagc dimeruions of the
capsules are: 20mm high, l4mm widg and llmm thiclr

Tbrebra cinerca (Bom, 1778)

(Figura l3.t l38)

Animals kept in thc aquarium produccd somc egg caperlcs
right after they had bcen collected in the bay oiNaguan.
ge. Thesc capsules were attachcd to the shcUs of; bi_
valve of t}c gcous lrogzozoz.rd lcrn with it! concavc 3idc



The egg mas shows no pattem; each capsrlc is cupola-
shaped. The basal mcmbranc, which fixa the capsulc to
thc substrate, ortends into a broad rim much bqond thc

Figurc t 3

Egg 6ptul. of Tttebta cbrctca

A. rccn ftom abovc B. dctdl of thc rim

(ralc = I mm)

capsulc walls and has vcry 6ne conccntric lines' Sand

grains may be incorPorated into the surfacc of thc basal

mcmbrane at thc cdgcs of the rim. The cacaPe aPcrturc

is large, cxtending from the basal Part of the cuPola al'
moßt io its top. A suture, invisible on the membräne which

closes the cscape aPerture, but well visiblc from the and

of the oral aperturc down to thc basal mcmbrang dividcs

thc capEule into 2 unequal parts. The cupola, bcsides wart-

likc granules, posscsses fine lines following the €dr€ral
shaf of thc escape aperturc. The latter is surrounded by a

thickened ribbon with tranwenc ridges. Vcry finc rans'
vers€ lines may also be noted on the clear' colorlcss mem-

brane of the €scaPc aPcrturc.

The slightly opaque capsules measurc 3.2mm in lcngth,
3.0mm in width and lmm in hcight. Each capzulc con-
tains 2 cmbryos, which hatch aftcr 30 days dwelopmcnt
as crawling young.

Driltia solida C. B, Adams, 1830

( Figurc t4 )

Animals kcpt in thc aquarium produccd spawn, coruisting
of a fcw cupola-shapcd capsules in January and Junc,
1971. Thesc capsules were attached without any dctrnitc
pattem to the wall of the aquarium.

The capsules were attached by a largc basal membrane
cxtending bcyond the cupola in a widc, irregularly bor-
dered rim. The cupola is low and wenly formcd with a
ccntral round to stightly oval erape aperture. The cap-

Figure I4

Egg capsulc of Clclhrodriltia rolida rccn from eborc

(rcelc = I om)

zulc is difierentiated into 2 equal halves by a suturc that
indistinctly crosscs the membranc which closes the cscapc

apenure; the suturc o<tends into the rim of thc basal

membrane as a strong ridgc on the capule walls. The cu-

pola is sculptured by a number of incgularly dispcned

wrinklcs crGsing cach othcr. Thcy octand halfway onto
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the rün of the basal membrane and end in the ridgc sur-
rounding the cscape aperture. This ridge ha! concentric
lincs. The colorless membrane of the cscapc aperture also

has concentric lincs which producc a pattcm rescmbling
a cut onion. Aside from this and the basal membrane,
which are colorless and traruparent, the walls of thc cap
sulc arc opaque.

Each capsule has an almost round outlinc, is about 4mm
widc and I nnn high. All 2 - 7 whitish embryos devdop in
14 days into light brown veligers.

CrassüPiru sp.

(Figurc 15)

Where individuals of Crassispira sp. wcre commonly
found, as for example just offshorc in the bay of Täganga,
wood fragmcnts, small pebbles and living and dead mol-
lusk shells often were covercd with cupola-shapcd cap
sulcs, Hard substrates are rare in the normal living-envi-
ronment of this spccies so that the few found are frc-
queatly used to attach the spawn. Thc basal membrane
extends into a rim with a firte concentric wrinkle-sculpture
on it. The shallow cupola has an escape aperture closed by
a clear, colorless membrane in its cfnter. The escape aper-
ture is surrounded by a ridgc with transverse lines as seen

on capsules of ?reä ra ciaerca. A gtture crossing thc cupo
la and the membrane of the escape aperture dividcs the
capsule into 2 not quite cqual halves. The whitish, opaquc
walls are delicately wrinlled by numerous small wrinlles
vcry much like a finger print without co'ncentric or radial

FiguE 15

Egg ceprulc of Cra$irpira 3p. lG€n froE aboir
(icdc: I ED)

pattern. OnIy near the outcr rim is found a morc conccnt-
ric arrangcment.

Each capsule is about llmm wide, somewhat oval in
outlinc, and quite low. Two to 5 eggs devclop and hatch
as crawling young.

DISCUSSION

Among the 13 species of higher Neogastropoda described
here, 4 grou;» of capsule morphologics can be distin-
guished, somc of rvhich shorv close relation to groups dif-
ferentiatcd within the Muricacea and Buccinacea (B,rx-
orr, 1975a, 1975b, in press), while others are quite dis-
tinct.

l. Group of Oliua reticulais

The egg mass ol Oliaa reticularü is quitc dificrent from
any prosobranch egg mass so far known. No othcr specics
known produces a tubc consisting of flat, scale-likc cap-
sules attached to each other from the insidc of it. The cgg
mass can therefore be buried within the srbstrate, like
thc female that produces thc cgg mass as long as thc inncr
cavity of the tubc remains open to seawater. Thc escapc
aperturcs of all capsules point toward thc iruide of thc
tube so that thc hatching veligers can leavc th€ egg ma§
through thc inner cavity of the tube. Femalcs were not
ohnewed guarding the egg tubc, but capsule production
by a female secms to be vcry slow. Thercfore, the oldest
capzules near the closed end of the tube are already well
developcd when the yor.rngest capsulcs are deposited near
the rim of thc tube apcrture. This rim extends abo/c thc
surface of the sediment when thc fcmale leavca the spawn
after the end of sccretion. It does not guard the spawn as
derribed by Barorr- (1975d, in press), D,Asero (1969),
and How.rno (1962) for difierent memben of the Tirn-
nacea.

_ 
Thc dosely related Olioa sayana Ravcnel, 183d Lcpt in

thc aquarium in Florida produced spherical egg capsules
with 14 to,18 eggs each, released singly and unattached
on the surface of the sand (Däs^Ro, 1970a; Or,ssox c
Crovo, 1968).

Regarding the sfrape of a single catrxule within an egg
mass, the group ol Olioa reticulata shons great similaii
ties to the granp of Tbrebra cizerea (bclow) or thc
groups of Colubraria nzrli (Tryon, l88l) (Berorr,, 1975a,
in p-ress) or Drzpc zodzlora C. B. Adams, lg45 (Bexozg
1975b, in.pres), characterized by shallow, *pof".rfrrp.ä
capsules that are attached by a wide basal .rrbr"n. *ith
its entire lower surface to a hard substratg contrasting
tytth O. rctiaiark.
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2. Group of Oliuella PetPlexa

The capsules of the grotp of Oliuella petplexa üe c}rLarzc'

terized by hemispherical egg cases attached to the sub'

strate by a basal memblane, round in oudine. The cupola

is difierentiated into an upper lid and the lower capule
walls. At time of hatching the tid falts ofi as a whole, dis'
solved from the remaining capsule rvall by a thin separ'

ating line. This difierentiates this grouP from that of
Tbrebra cinerea (below), where the membrane of thc cs'

cape aperture does not fall off, but is di§olved. Similar es'

capc apelture membranes are found in egg capsules with-
in other prosobranch groups, i. e', the Neritacea in gclcral
(ANornws, 1935 ; KruoseN, 1950 ; Lrroun, 1945 ; Tror'
sot, 1946; own observations) or Anachb obesa (C. B.

Adams, 18{5) (Beroer., 1974a).
ln Olü.tella perplera lhe vPPü lid is situated on toP of

wcll dweloped capsule sides and makes up only the apical

region of a capsule cupola, Similar capsules arc produccd

by O. puilla (Marrat, 1871) (Prnnv a ScxwzNorq
1955) and O. mntica (Say, 1822) (PerNr, 1962). Mor-
ginella margiaata Born (KNuosrx, l95Ql, M. evekighi

Tomlin r Shackteford, 1913 (KNuosrx, op. cit.) ' M.
everyi Petit (KNunstN, op. c;t.) a§d Perticula pericula
(Linnaeus, 1758) (KNuoszx, op. cit.) also produce cap-

sules of this general aPPearance.

Other capsules of this group carry the line §cParating

the lid from the side walls at the middle of the cupola.

Here can be listed the sculptured capsules of Oliaella uet
reazrii (Duclos, 1857) (MABcus t Mercus, 1955) and

the smooth oncs of 0. fitlgwato \A. Adams e Rcwe)
(Auro, 1963 ).

Lid rims situated close to the base of the cupola, leaving

almost no walls beside thc lid attached to the basal mem-

brane, are fovld in Hyalinz aoeaa, Oliaella biplicaa
(Sowerby, 1825 ) (Eowenos, 19ß), Microuoluta margir
ara (Hutton, 1885) (PoNDER, 1972), Maryinella adom-

rorii Kiener (KNuosrr.r, 1950), and Prunum apicinum

Menke, 1828 (D'Asero, 1970a).

All of these capsules, excepting thosc of Hyaliaa avena,

contain one egg each and mo§t young hatch after mcta'

morphosis is complcted, as crawling young, a fcw during

metamorphosis as veliconcha (Oliuella ueneauxü, O' bi'
plicoto).

S GrouP of Terebra cinerea

Capsules of the grotp of Tbrcbra cinerea are attachcd to

the substrate by a round basal membranc' On it riscs a

shallow cupola with an oval centric or excentric escape

,oe.ture closed bv a membranc that dissolves before the

yäung hatch. Within the Meso- and Ncogastropoda this

tp. äf 
"apt 

t. is quite common, as, for er<ample, in the

Risoidae (Fmrrrn, 1948; Farrror e G**rerr, 1962;
Lrroun, 1934, 1936, 1937; TnorsoN, 1946), in the Mu.
ricacea (AMro, 1963; BeNorr, 1975b, in press; Lraour,
1936; Trroasor, 1940, 1946), in the Buccinacea (Auo,
1957, 1963; Be:sorr, 1974, 1975a, in press; Cower.r, 1965;
FIono:vr s Ponrulxr.;, 1968; Mercus e Meacus, 1962;
Tnonsor, 1935, 1940) and in the group of higher Nco-
gastropoda discussed herc.

The simplest form is found it Vexillum puella with
smooth capsulesshowing only the central oval escapeaper-
turc after its membrane has been dissolved just bcfore the
hatching of the young. Mitra ebenus Lamarck (Fnerc,
1942) produces capsules quite similar in shapc to thos€ of
Ve llum puella, but here the escape aperturc is wcll
visible before hatching.

The capsules ol Voluta uirerens are large and have a
distinct escape apenure in an excentric poitiot. Voluto
rnzrica Linnaeus, 1758 (Le.rrv, 1928; Cr-rNcx c TunNen,
1970) has thc same t)?c of capsule as well as Nan'ca
cancellata Chcmniu (Rrsaec, 1935). But in contrast to
the formcr, the latter contains many eggs which all hatch
as veligcrs, l'hile in I/olura only a few animals hatch, cat-
ing during their development all of the numclors eggs

originally present.
Tbrcbra cinerea ar,d Drtllia solida have watch-glas-

Iike capsules rvith ornamentation on the walls and
a sculptured escape membrane. While this membranc is

excentrically situated n Tbrebra, it is centrally located in
Dtillia and Crussispira. This last type of capsule is
rather commonly found in the Turridac. Such capsulcs
with omamentation of the walls are secretcdby Philbeaia
purpurea Monta$) (Fnerc, 1950), P gtacilb Monta-
gu (Froroxr, 1966; Frrrren & GRAHAM, 1962; Lnaoun,
1933, 1934). Capsules with smooth wa s are produced by
Bela treüel!-ana Türton (Tnonsor, 1946), B. tuticula
Montagu (VESrERceeno, 1935), Clauz.r japonicut Lix,bke,
(A:vrro, 1963), Drillia crenularis Lamarck (TaorsoN, op.
cit.), Maagelia nebula Montagt (LEBouR, 1934, 1937)
amd, Philbertia lineatis Montagtt (THoRsoN, op. cir. ) .

Even though the shapc of egg capsules within the Tur'
ridae is the same, the sculPture of thc walls shows many
difiercnt pattems. As rccent studics of my own on addi'
tional capsule material of this grouP from the Mcditcr-
ranean Sea have shown, most sPecies can be dificrantia'
tcd from each othcr by the sculpturc and size of the cgg

capsrle alone.

4. Group oI Conus regius

Members of the genus ConüJ Producc cgg capsulcs that
are very much alike in shapc and in the gencral pattem of

the cgg mass, All capsules have a flattencd shapc, stand



on a short peduncle and possess apical oval or slitlike es.

caP€ aPertur€s.
Conut jaspideus pygn aeur has rounded and vcry smooth

capsular shapes. The capsules ol C. jaspideus Gmeln,
l79l uere described by Pprrv r. ScrnvrsoEl, 1955 from
Florida in very general terms. They seem to be similar to
C. jaspideus pygmaezs. Smooth capsules are described for
C. oayssetianus Crosse lPrrn r R:ssrc, 1929). All other
capsules have rrdnkled sides quite similar to C, regius, C,
mus, C. ermineus and C. largillierti. Lraour ( 1945 ) fig-
ured capsules oI C. mus from Bcrmuda, but description
and drawing (textfigure 31 ) can only place these capnules
rvithin the general Conur morphology.

It seems as if most spccies of this gcnus produce cap-
sules that can be difierentiated from those of other specics.

Capsular morphology, therefore, could be of value in thc
difficult task to differentiate truc Conur specics from eco-
logical and geographical raccs.

Dcscriptions of Conus spawn of difierent species were
published by Aurc, 1963;D'Aslno, 1970a, 1970b; FnrNc,
1942 ; Ksuosru, 1950 ; Koxn, 1961a, 1961b ; lVoLFsoN,
1969. A difrerence may also be noted in the shape of the
whole egg mas as D'Asrno (1970a) rcponed. My own
studies on Qonus meditetaneus Hwass, 1792, from the
Mediterranean Sea have shown that thc form of the egg
mas of this species dcpcnds very much on the age and size
of the female producing it as well as on the size and con-
sistency of the place of attachment. If the female is small,
the size of the capsule is also small ald one egg mas con-
sists of few capzules. If the female is large, larger and more
numerous capsules are tie result. If the place for at-
tachment of spawn is a narrow, restricted cavity under a
rock, the egg mass may consist of more than one laycr of
capsules, one on top of the other. The same is the case if
many females crowd into a large cavity, all secrcting cap
sules at the same timc. If large space for attachment is
available and only one or a few females produce spawn
at a time, egg masses are attached in loosely distributed,
long, continuous rows in a single layer, not on top of cach
other.

- In addirion to the 4 groups of capsulc morphologies in
the higher Neogastropoda dirussed herc, i addi-tional
groups could be difierentiated bascd on the egg mases
described in the literature. One could be groupi-J around
a number of species of the genus Mitra wiih vasiform
capsules (C.ue, 1968; Ceenoxonsxv, 1970; D,Aseno,
1970a; L.rvv,l928; Osrerceeno, 1950; Worrsox, t96$,
a-se-cond around the spawn oI Harya with peculiar rorvsof flarrened capsules ,Rrsuec. tS32), a ihird arounJ
Autltomitra rvith capsules secreted into the outer epi-
dermis of tunicates (poroex, 1972) and 

" fou.tf, *iÄ

-lrelo secrcting honey-combcd, glassy, cylindricat cgg
mases (Arrrro, 1963; HorN*r,, l92l; Leuv, 1928).

DESCRIIION OF Crassitpiro sp.

Shell: Heigtrt up to 23mm, width up to 7mm; total of
l0 rvhorls; protoconch 1{ rvhorls. Embryonic shell figured
and described by Bexoel (1975c: plt. 21,6g.8; p. 86).
At hatching ranslucent, later white shcll with no sculp-
ture except strong growth-lincs, Apcrturc smooth, twicc as

Figtll! 16

Scction of thc ttdt lz oi Crdttkpira rp. rcdrawrr from e renaiag.
electron micrograph (rcalc = 9.1 66;

Figur,c r7

Shcll of Crarrüpira rp.
(.tele = r ca)
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high as widc. Embryonic shcll 0.65mm high. Junction of
protoconch to teleoconch distinct. Adult shell solid, fusi-

form, rvhite, pinlish-white, or dirty whitc in color. Ante-
rior end short, truncated. §culpture with a broad subsu-

tural fold. Sinus moderately deep, U-shapcd. Outcr liP
of adult individuals somewhat extended outwardly, with
6 . 8 shallow denticles or ridgcs on its inner side' Thirteen
to 16 axial ribs crosed by l7 - 20 spirally arranged threads

on the last whorls. Ribs somewhat oblique to the long axis

of the shell, extending onto the subsutural cord. OPcrcu'
lum small, dark diny brown to almost black.

Soft parts: Vsiblc soft parts show a general opaque

white coloration lyith numerous white spots of non'opaque
pigment. On the side and base of the foot, as well as the
base of the tentacles and the siphon, round red-brown
pigment spos loosety distributed are found. Eyes large,
tentacles short, siphon long,

Radula: 0.2mm wide with 5 teeth in each row. Central
tooth small, thom-like with one central cusp. Latcral
tooth crescentic with smooth, concave base, and bladc
with 17 - 19 denticles. All denticles of the lateral
teeth narrow and pointed, central ones largest. Marginal
teeth arrow-shaped, similar to teeth of Cotru. In general
outline bent liLe a sickle and of cqual width from basc to
tip. Narrowly pointed and hooked at the toP.
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ERRATA

In the paper by K. BeNoeq The Veliger vot. 18 on "Otser-
vations on spawn, embryonic devclopmcnt, and ecology of
some Caribbean lower Mesogasüopoda" a species name
was spelled in three different ways. On pagc 249 thc namc
appears as Cingula babyloaia and in thc cxplanation to
6gure 18 on pagc 263 as Cingulum babylonia. Tlte cor-
rect name is Cingulina babyloda. Thc cditor apologizcs
for having overlooked these discrepancics and the author
apologizes for not having seen these errors in the manu-
script and in the proofs.
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